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19.2 Points Given
BYU Over Lobos

TWINS DONNY AND Danny Silver (right) eame in for praise
from UNM Head Coaeh Bill Weeks after their .debut performances as Lobos against Idahll State University Saturday night.
Donny is a defensive tackle and Danny a defensive end. Bllth Ill'!'!
starters for New Mexico. Th!i!Y will see action again this weekend
when UNM meets Brigham Young in Provo. (UNM photo)

ByMIKEWILL
Tired of big-time college
sports ? Then why not try smalltim{) college sports? Bowling will
kick off the 1967 UNM intramural
sports season on Monday, Sept.
25, in the Union.
Flag football, one of the most
popular of the intramural activities, gets under way Wednesday
of the same week. Deadline for
team entries is Friday at 1:30
p.m. Pi Kappa. Alpha is the defending champion.
For those who feel flag foot-

WANT ADS

'

'

'

~

arigham Ypung University is
given a 19.2 pojnt edge over New
Mexico this weekend by the
KICKOFF football rating system,
The system gauges all the major
teams by wellk-to-week performances.·
The difference in team point
ratings is intended to show the relative strength, point-wise, of the
two teams.
In other Western Athletic Conference actioJJ Arizona State is
a 1.8 point underdog to Oregon
State; Arizona is idle; and Utah
is a 6.0 favorite over Minnesota.
In another game of note, Texas
Western, a later Lobo foe and
one of the most highly regarded
independents in the , nation, is
only a 2.6 favorite over. San Jose
State, also a Lobo opponent.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISJNG RATES:
4 line ad., 66~-4 times, 12.00. l~na
muat be subm•tted by noon on day before
publleatlon to 1l.oom 169, Student Pnblleadou null41Dg, or telePhone 2'11-'00Z or
217..102.

Girls over lS for New Line: New Tnin·
ing l Elrlr& high PaY: Can be supervisor
irt 2 months. lllinlmUIIl pq $100, 11ft
month. Call: D'Amieo Enterpriaef, 250.
4641. 9/13, 18, 20.

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOMS for rent. Call eveninllll,
241·9680. Latin American atudenta welcome.

ball is not their game, golf and
tennis doubles competition will
start Monday, Oct. 2. Registration deadlines are the same as
those for football.
Marvin Heffington, formerly
with the University of Illinois,
is the new director of intramurals
at UNM.
Students who are recognized as
full time students and faculty
members ate eligible for intramurals. General exceptions are:

Intramural Council
The first meeting of the
intramural council will be held
on Thursday, September 21, at
4:30 p.m., in Room 159 Johnson Gym. The election of new
officers and a review of plans
:for the 1967-68 year is on the
agenda. It is important that
every intramural chairman be
present at this meeting. If you
cannot attend, please send
someone. to represent you.
Flag football entries will be
due on Friday, September 22,
by 1 :30 p.m. They may be
turned in at the meeting of
intramural chairmen.

elude flag football, basketball,
volleyball, ftickerball, mushball,
and bowling, 200 points are
awarded for first place, 150 for
second, 100 for third, and 50
points for fourth, with bowling
earning half as many points each
11emester. The twG top teams
from each league will then have a
playolr at the close of the season.,
Individual awards are also up
for grabs.

UNM students may hear Lobo
away games and home contests
they cannot attend over radio station KDEF, 1150 on the AM dial.
Gene Osborne will be doing the
;play-by-play for both football
·and basketball this season.

The next two New Mexico
games, Brigham Young, Sept. 23,
and Iowa State, Sept. 30, will both
be away games. The broadcasts
will begjn approximately ten minutes before pme time,

·Concert Hall
.Subscribers to Theater Series
May·now pick up their tickets
at the Box Office
'

~:·-· ;·

Tired of looking for a parking place?

Patronize the
Albuquerque
Transit
System

~SPORT

SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER.1967·88
ENTRY BLANK
DUE DATE I<
EVENT
TIME
BOWLING I

MEE'l'

1:30 P.M..

Oc!Dber 18
1:30 P.M.
November 3
1:30 P.M.

BlLLlARDS
(3CUSHlON)

November 10
1:30 P.M..
RUN
WEIGHT LlFTlNG December&
1:80 P.M.

CROSS CAMPUS

BODle

ac-

COllllllodationa avallabl<!. 20 meals a week,
maid 4 linen service. color TV, swJm·
ming pool, lawt<lrT facllltla~, priftte
PlirlUng, walking distance to campue.
Koderate!,. priced. aaa Ash NE. l'bone
2(3·2881.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales " Serlliee~, all
makes. 20 percent discount with thia ad.
Free pickup and deli\fery, Open t111tll 8
p.m. on M.anday
thi>ndliy. E A E
Typewriter Serviu, 2217 Coal SE, l'honl!

*

243..0088.

CHiLD ·care, toY home, UNM - . 1>lr
Pan·Am freeway. l'bone 212-Gii62. 9/18,
20, 21, 22,
FOR .SALE
MOTORCYCLE, Yamaha SOc¢. lmhldes
IUII'II'agl> rack, dual mirron a: tllril
signals, '171i.OO. See lay ot 1obn Jlavilr,
1008 CopJ>et NE. 9/18, 20, 21, 22.
100% HU1lAN HAIR FALL, med. lrtown,
purchased in Ju)T, wom 4 timeo. •tao.
Value, aell .for $80. A. ftu atole, In a It.
'brown oquitrel. New. WID sacrlllce for
$40. Aho uoorted women's elothee sizes
8 tbru 10, Phone 268-5765.
HELP WANTED
FREE room a: board fol' f'emale in ""'
cbartll'e fC)r bab:raitting from 2 :30 p.m.
to 11 >30 p.m. 5 days • week. Loeated on
Yale " Kathrvn. Phone 842-8535. 9/18,
20, :!1, 22.
WANTED by lleeord Club ot Anterka,
Campw reprt!!entatlve to over
'100.00 In ohol't time. Write for lntor•
mation to: Mr. Ed Bellow, Cclllege
Bureau Manager, Jterord Club of Amer•
ica, Club Beadquartel'll, York, PenDIIJ'l•
vania 1741)1.
PERSONALS
"DATE APPLICATION with an Eligible
B'athelor" 35¢, 3 lot $1.00. Royai.Enter•
Prls!!f, Box 1502, Santi& Fe, N.M. 87601.
9/18, 20, 21, 22.
:
P:lmS0NALl'n" POSTEilS, PSYCHA•
DEL1C POST:ImS &: BUTI'ONS: Jt we
don't have them, then yon dou.•t want
them. Send for Saulllles and liat. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. COtrax, Denver, Colorado. 80220,
we'll lo1te )lou
!lOOn
tltt! flower ~ihoppe 11/18, 20, 21, 22.

LAUNDRY Ji'OR lNTELLECTUALS-8®\e of our elllitomers hve Pb,D/al>rofessoro 7etl! Stlml! have llused their
orale, 1!0111e have even Pused the oral
~Iaiit! I One hall completed the Uh grade
no~ working on 6. 'l'h" dlaeUHk>llli are
fie~ fntelk!ctuaL It's Uke ihe torutn In
Athena In tth century B.C. exeelit the
washers are u~wer. Some people tome
for the shop diacW!aloll!l, l!011le to keep
their clothes. sbrp. Whatever :rov needs
ahahl mhtd-eharp elotheJ: rom<! to
the Speed Queen LaundrY Center which
II llCI'Oit from the Safet\IU Store oil
Central, which Js aei'lllll from the b>bo
Tbeatte, which Is acroe~~ from • • • It'a

1) Professional players may
not play in their own sport.
2) Graduate students may
play as individuals or on
a team provided they meet
the requirements listed in
the intramural handbook
for men.
3) No one may play under an
assumed name.
Further information on eligibility rules is available in Room
13 of Johnson Gym in the Intramural Handbook for Men.
At the end of the year the
President Tom L. Popejoy Trophy
will be presented to the all-University intramural champions, the
team with the highest number of
points according to the intramural point system.
In the team
which in-

Listen to KUNM

Dartmouth Sl!l.

"'

•

"

'
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U. Clubs.'Required

U. 'Tutor

To 'Complete New
Recharter Forms

Asks Volunteers

Rechartering f(lrms for all
campus clubs and organizations
must be turned in to the Union
Activities Center by Oct. 6. All
new and old groups must re·
charter every year in order to
function on campus.
Information in the rechartering
forms, which have been sent to all
ol'ganizations, will also be used
to compile the Campus Key, a di·
rectory listing officers of all
groups.
Officially recognized groups
are entitled to usc of Union and
campus facilities, desk space in
the Activities Center, mail box
and storage space in the Activities Center, and usc of the poster
work room.
Rechartering forms require or. ganizations to list their name;
mailing address; date, time, and
STUDENTS THIS FALL will be attending biology classes in 1
place of meetings; llfficera; re~he new $1.7 million biology building addition. The new addition
quirements for membership; writ- ·
1s part of five buildings which are being constructed at a total
ten acceptance by faculty advisor
contract price of $8,721,422 on the north and main campuses.
to serve; amount of dues requirShown here is the courtyard between the new addition and the
ed; dates of elections; and any
old biology building. (Photo by Noland).
·
recent changes in by-laws on constitution.
In addition, all campus. organi·
zationa. must certify that all of·
ficers are UNM students in good
standing, that the group has at
NEW YORK (CPS) -Middle- Class Negro in the White Man's
least ten members, that '15 per
class
Negro etudents. in .Atlanta.. ~~~wbli~ll~:~.~olumbia
cent of all members are students and New
York think ·individual University Press this week.
in good standing ·at UNM, and achievement is more important
The study also says economic
that membership in the organiza- than race for success in their status and educational advantage
tion will not be denied to anyone careers, according to a Columbia are beginning to supercede race
as determinants of the Negro's
because of race, religjon, or eth- University study.
position
in society.
In fact, the study indicates the
nic origin.
The 120 male students interNegroes do not even think their
race is a major barrier to over- viewed for the study came from
come as they pursue careers in ~iddle-class families in which
the fathers, on the average, had
the white man's world.
at
least completed high school.
The study was conducted by the
The Dames Club, a group of
Conservation of Human Resources The study says theiie students
wives of students and faculty Project at Columbia University "are presently in the most favormembers, will meet today at 7:30 under the direction of Dr. Eli able circumstances to respond to
p.m. in Room 231-0 of the Union. Ginzbe1·g. The findings were re- the opportunities arising from the
vealed in a book, "The Middle- racial revolution that is unde1•All wives are invited to attend.

THE No.1 OF ALL TIME!

By GREG Mac ALEESE
The young man sits alone, eyes
looking caUtiously at the people
passing by him.
The young man is a foreign

"Be-In" Theme

Activities Night

Is Set for Friday

Attention Bowlers!
-al'ld tho$e wbo haven't yet started
-or are out of practice
When the s.u.a. lanes are crowded or
for the low budget date off campus

LOMAS BOWL INC.
7.COO Lamas Blvd. NE

268·3396

is providing

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY RATES
three lines for $1.00
and lncludts rtntaf lhoet lor aU
open bowllq day and night
fr0111 9 A.M. to doelno--vpon
pr•ntatfon of your UNM ID

card.
frH insirvctfott anti tptdal

on boWUng llqllfplllfllt
olicii ~llabfe to untwnltt

.,........

ort

Sec! .rout!i
~
J -

---
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Thursday, September 21, 1967

Foreign Student Is Lonely

bard to exJ;!laln bUt tbu addr- Is 1117

-

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freed"m

Dames Club

:ROOK .. BOARD

THE COLLEGE INN still 1188

EXICO

September 23,-24,-25

5Qc

Sot. 2.00c. 7.00 p.m•.
Sun. 2100 & 1100 p.tn.
Mon. 5:30 p.m.

UNION THEATRE

A sign of the times is the "BeIn" theme planned for the traditional t1NM Activities Night Friday.
The entire Union will be used,
with mariachi bands, :folk singers,
an art show, arts and crafts exhibitions, and speakers on drugs
and other topics spread throughout the Union. A reception will
be held for speaker freshman
Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon,
who is scheduled to speak at 8:15
in the Concert Hall.
In addition 'to these events, 63
booths will be set up in the lJnion
Ballroom. Various clubs active on
the campus will distribute literature about their activities from
these booths.
One hour of free bowling and
one-half hour of table tennis and
billiards also will be offered. Free
cokeEI, eolfee, und popcorn will be
on hand.
Visitors will be welcome :from
6 to 10 p.m. on Friday.

student. His physical appearance, his dress, and his speech set
him apart from the American students who seem too preoccupied
to notice him. For most of t.TNM's
350 foreign students, life and
study in the United States is one
of the loneliest times of their
lives.
Americans Hold Grudge
Two years ago, Harilal Dedhia,
a mechanical engineering student
from India, experienced the confusion and depression caused by
homesickness and cultural tran·
sitions from his native country
to the United States.
"The first year was very difficult," he now relates. 1"l'he peo.ple seemed so busy ahd \lnfriendly. I now believe that Americans
hold some type of grudge against
foreign . students. Perhaps they
feel that we are intruders on their
campus."
The most outstanding area of
cultural misunderstanding tha.t
developed during Dedhia's first
year at UNM was the problem
religious restrictions placed upon
his diet. He c.ouldn~t eat meat. 4'1
spent many lean months when I
first came here, but now I have
adjusted so that I can eat well,"
he said.
America Appealing
Now that be baa overcome the
problems which beset him in his
first year, Dedhia has encountered

another: whether to return home
upon his graduation from UNM
or to stay in the United States.
and work. "It is a hard decision.
I want ·very much to return to
India and aid my country, but the
United States is such a great industrial and technological power.
The challenge of working for
some large corporation is very appealfrig to me," he said,

I-Center Praised
Dedbia had nothing but praise
for the new International Center,
which initiated its program this
year. "The most important thing
about the Center is that it bridges
the many cultural gaps which 'Separate the foreign students from
the Americans. 'aut just as important is the fact that now the
foreign students have a place to
go and people to talk to. I don't
believe that students following
me will find the loneliness that I
had.''
"Students Are The Same''
Asked whether students in India were more mature than. their
American · counterparts, Dedhia
replied, "Students are primarily
the same no matter where you
go. Some are older and wiser than
the Americans but not as welltrained."
With a smile, Dedhia also pointed out that Indian pacifists were
20 years ahead of the peace protestors currently marching in this
country.

top five states in numbers of public school dropouts," he said.
Orientation Set
An orientation session for volunteers will be conducted Saturday, Sept. 30, at 9 a.m. in the
anthropology lecture hall. The
orientation session will be "concise and to the point," Miss Buss
said.
The tutoring project opel'ates
under the joint sponsorship of the
Associated Students of UNM and
the Albuquerque Public Schools.
By the end of last school year
there were 835 tutors' aiding l,OOO
children.

UNM advocates of "Tutor Pow·
er" are .presently conducting an
avid recruiting program in search
of volunteers for the fall tutoring
project in Albuquerque elementary and junior high schools.
Volunteers for the project give
one hour a week to one child in
academic tutoring aid, usually in
schools in Albuquerque's lower
economic areas.
120 Volunte~red
Tutorial co-ordinator Sandi
Buss said that her (lffice has set
the goal for volunteers at 500.
She added that after two days of
recruitment the number is now
at 120.
Volunteers can make applications at the tutoring recruitment
table in the Union lobby.
Associated Students President
John Thorson, himself a former
tutorial co-ordinator, called the
project a "very important program in community relations.''
He also cited the need for the
project by indicating that "some
areas of our city had a 70 per
cent dropout rate just two years
ago. New Mexico is still in the

Race Called Minor

FLAG FOOTRALL September 22
1:30 P.M.
GOLF (DOUBL'ES) September 29
1:30 P.M.
Se!ltember 211
TENNIS
1:30 P.M.
(DOUBLES)
Odober 6
SQUASH
1:80 P.M.
(SINGLES)
Oetubel'6
BAl>MlN'ION
1:30 P.M.
(SlNGLES)
Oc!Dber 20
RELAY TB.ACK
HANDBALL
(DOUBLES)
TABLE TENNIS
(SINGLES)
B.ASKETBALL

EW

KDEF to Broadcast Football, Basketball

Too busy to stage a "park-in?11

lntramurals Start Monday

,,

Wednesday, September 20, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Factor

TJB Tickets
Student tickets for the Herb
Alpert and the Tijuana Brass
Homecoming concert Oct. 14 went
on sale this morning at 10 in
Johnson Gym and will continue
through tomorrow. Student prices
for the tickets are $5, $4, $3, and
$2. Students must present their
J.D. card to purchase tickets.
Tickets to the public will not go
on sale until Monday.

•

'"

Career

way:•
p11.tions of eo\lege students in the
The students interviewed in At- white community,'' the atudy adda.
lanta attended either MorehouSe'"· It says tl'ley expect to attain high.
College or Clark College, both salaried careers in business, manprivate Negro institutions. In agement, science and engineering ....
New York, the students attended rather than in the conventional
City College and Columbia Col- middle-class Negro careers as
lege, In addition, students were teachers and ministers.
questioned at a racially integrated
About a third of the nation's .21
high school in the North and at million Negroes are middle-class,
two segregated Atlanta high Ginz;berg says. This means they
schools.
have incomes above the poverty
The study says the attitudes level and have "reasonable opporand perceptions of the students in tunities" for education.
the North and South were re·
Many of the students interviewmarkably similar.
ed said the civil rights movement
The students have expectations is 1'largely responsible'' for their
"little different from the antici- expanding opportunities.

UNM STUDENTS CAN be kept informed on all the latest news from
across the nation and around the world
by coming into the UNM Alert Center
located in the Union lobby. Students are
invited to come in and browse around.
A televisipn, maps, various newsmagazines and periodicals are also available.
A spokesman for the Center announced
that student volunteers are needed. Any
interested student can apply at the
Alert Center. (Photo by Noland)

Two·Day Workshop

Lawrence Ranch Will Host Retreat
For AS'UNM Leaders Next Weelc
By WAYNE CII)DIO
A student government retreat
scheduled for Sept. 30-0ct. 1 at
the D.H. Lawrence Ranch north
of Taos was announced by Legislative Counsel Chairman Harold
Lavender Jr. at last night's first
Student Senate , meeting.
The expressed purpose of the
retreat, said Lavender, is 11to
give senators an opportunity to
become better acquainted, exchange views on student government policy, and thoroughly con•
sider what should he done to
make this year an outstanding

one for student government.''
The retreat will cost each senator $7 but $4 will be provided by
the . Executive Contlgency Fund.
A show of' hands indicated almost
full participation from student
senators.
Lavender urged senators to attend the retreat and "get to know
yoUl.' feilow senators.'' Senators
will leave Friday and return Sunday after three days of fun and
informal free ~xpresaion of ideas.
Bill Carr, Associated Students
Vice-President and presiding of(Continued On Page 4)
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Honors Program Seniors

ing the freshmen honors courses
also helps produce a working re]lltionship with the underclass
student~. The students are more
or lei!S on the same level with
their instructor. As one freshman honors students has said,

Students
to Aid In Classes
.

..
: Se\r~~al UNM senior honors
s'tudeti~i Will again be giv!ln an
, insi'qe, Jo6k at th~ 'academic life of
~he, college ,te11cher this year, as
tHey ~~ossist! 1n classrooms and the
'worli of tlle professors.
· Each semester the UNM Honors Program, a four-year plan for
superior students, provides opportunities for senior participants
to do a variety of duties associated with college teaching, Three
seniors are invited to assist a
regular faculty member in a section of the freshmen Honors colloquium or seminar.
Others help by keeping roll,
recording grades, checking attendance, 2ssisting professors in
their research, or occasionaJJy
conducting a laboratory session.
The Honors Program, started
'

'

(

Z~·,

1967
··-

in 1957-58, is ·"adding a further
duty for selected seniors this fall,
Ul;ling six; honor stUdents 1\S' tU•
tors in an ex;perimental freshmen course called "lnterdepart•
mental III: Introduction to Con·
temporary American Thought.''
The purpose of the course is to
stimulate interest and discussion
of vital contemporary issues, so
that the freshman can see more
relevance to his own life in the
subjects that are l!tudied in college. Discussion sessions, to be
held three days a week, will be
led by honors students.
The program for senior honor
students is designed to show the
students the unpleasant routines
of academic life as well as the
rewards of discovery, insight, and
imparting kng_wledg(!., so that he

"Having a student present liS a
kind of semi-instructor helps
break the ice in an Honors class."
Students are admitted to thll
Honors progrllm on the basis of
superioT gra!les and performances on placement examinations.

.

The seminar rooms, in addition
to being used for General Honors
courses, will be available to all
departments for regular courses
with small enrollment or of seminar type.

4Added to Faculty
In Art Department
Van Deren Coke, chairman of
the UNM department of art, has
announced the names of four new
faculty members.
Dr. Gabriel Weisberg, who specializes in 19th century French
art history and criticism, has
been appointed assistant professor
of art history. He will also be
teaching courses in Renaissance
art history.
Stephen Dubov will be an addition as instructor of sculpture and
drawing. He received a .B.F.A.
from the Kansas City Art Insti·
tute and recently completed his
M.F.A. at Stanford University.
The third appointee, Maria
Nordman, will be instructor of
drawing and sculpture. A Phi
Beta Kappa, she received both her
A.B. and M.A. from UCLA.
New instructor in art appreciation will be Vivian Grelick Mil·
ford. She has just returned to
Albuquerque after working at the
Brooklyn Museum and as acting
chairman of the Junior Membership Program at the museum.

COIN OPERATED

ATTENTION
..

Mole and Female ·students

Banker Will Instruct
Management· Course

'

i

~t

·-

interview?

-::.

Headquarters, AT&T, will conduct a Bell System Recruiter Training Conference at the Western Skies Motel
from Oct. 8 through Oct. 14. Students at the sophomore
level and above, including graduate students, are needed for practice interview sessions.

-~as

Road . . . "'(, "':,. - . . ""'"w· -"J

li

Approval of a revised constitlltion and the selection of a festival
committee chairman and a meet- .
ing chairman will, be. discussed,:
'
Members at·e urged to bring a
dollar for dues. Snacks, drinks,
and dancing are planned after the
meeting in the patio of the International
Center. The meeting is
Looking for a career in 1968? If
open
to
all
American and foreign
· so, now is the time to become acstudents
on
campus as well as to
quainted with the Placement Cen·
the
public,
and
"we extend a parter, Building T-10, 1910 · Roma
ticular
welcome
to Americans,"
NE.
!-Club
President
Oystein F. Lil.
The· Placement Center assists
leskare
aaid
recently.
seniors, graduate students, and
alumni in obtaining career positions. This service includes collecting and forwarding references to
pro;;pective employers, arranging
appointments for applicants and
recruiters interviewing on campus,
bringing
openings
available
throughout the countt•y to the attention of registrants, and offer. ing individual career counseling.
The interview season for industrial and non-teaching positions
runs from Oct. 9 to May, 1968.
Recruiting for teaching jobs be:· gins in Nov.ember. Prospective
teachers should register early in
the fall semester. Industrial appli·
cations are being accepted immediThe Twin Jet 100 is the
ately and educational applications
swingin'
thing for Spring.
after October 1. H. M. Campbell,
Double
everything
.•• 2
Director of Placement, said recylinders, 2 carburetors, 2
cently that students who will be
exhaust pipes ••. for more GO.
seeking teaching positions during
1968 should register with the CenThe styling has that
ter during the first semester reno-nonsense look, lean and
gardless of when they .will take
racy like a250cc World Grand
" t'heir student teaching. course.
. Prix Champion Yamaha. If you
An information meeting will be
can ride a bicycle you can ride
held for industrial registrants and
a Yamaha. So stop in and ride
other interested students on Tuesout on a Yamaha Twin Jet 100.
day, Oct. 3, in Geology 122 at
Then you'll know why Yamaha,
4:30 p.m. Meetings will be anwith proven oil-injection, is
nounced at a later date for teach·
er applicants.
the top-selling 2-stroke In the
U.s. See us. to clay.

will study for his Ph.D. in the history ~>f the Americas at UNM.
Other UNM professors, including Frank Angel, Patrick Lynch
and Horacro, Ulibarri, all of the
educati~>n and....~tdministrative services division, have visited the
Universidad Autonoma.
During the summer of 1967, the
possibilities for cooperation were
explored with five other 11chools in
Guadalajara: the public Universidad de Guadalajara, the public
schools of the state of Jalisco,
private schools of the state, the
Instituto Cultural and the United
States Information Service,
Coopar reported that the college of education also has coop-

YAMAHA

You Will Be Paid in Cash at the Termination of Your
Interview!
Transportation will be provided from the Student Union Building
to the We~tern Skies and return.

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE AT ONCE FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

listen to KUNM
'

I

Salute to Unlikely Prima Donnas, No. 1

•

How Many Graduate Students
Live at Your House?
We Have38

Alert Center
A panel discussion on abortion,
highlighted by a long-distance
telephone conversation with a
California professor, will be held
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 28,
in the UN:M Alert Center. The
professor will be contacted by
long-distance telephone and his
conversation will be broadcast.
over Tele-Lecture, the newest
addition to the Alert Center.

EAGER BEAVER. ~'HAM"
I~ A CONSULTANT,To·

BOBBY J'S
MOTORCYCLE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd., HE
Phon• 255-0237
.

HIGHEST QUALITY GASOLINE
Low. Low Price

.

.

.
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as

Throughout Rocky Mt. Region

teacher intern programs, and re·
search.
Cooper reported that Humber·
to Davalos, dean of the Guadalajara school, welcomed research in
such fields as admission policies
and student drop-out's; '
Cooper said the Up~vel"$ity
should crmsider , specific ·.methods
of cooperating 'with ; f!cl!Oo's in
Guadalajara. He suggeste<l such
alternatives as a "laissez 'fp.ire"
approach in which ~ndividuals of
departments of UNM could establish their own relationships
with Guadalajara, or perhaps
UNM in Guadlllajara with research and educationlll functions.

erated with nations of Ecuador
and Paraguay, from which teachers have been brought to UNM
:(or up to a year. The education
college has worke'!! with other departments of tire\University in
di:recting and supervising a team
of educational interns under the
sponsorship of· private :founda·
tiona, including the Ford Founda·
tion.
All Guadalajar~~o area schools
approved the idea of cooperation
with UNM, but with varying
degrees of interest, Co1>per said.
The Universidad Autonoma, he
reported, is "eager to join in cooperlltive enterprises," ranging
through
exchange
programs,

The year of the

Gain the experience of on actual job interview and
make money too!!!

l-t19 l.oCN- DQN:T.
SoARD, AS lUELL
PtS AN AVID BIRO
Love~. "AAM" ALSo
li-IE AUfU~ OF 111E.
WEU.-I<HaN~ ·''MEW

SELF SERVICE

··

Placement Office.
··Con Help You Out

1

lnter~sted in earning $6.00 for a 20 minute practic;;·

A credit management seminar
has been scheduled to start Oct.
2 at UNM and will run for six;
class meetings each Mondlly evening from 7:30 to 9 :30 in1 Room
119 of Mitchell Hall. #The 'tuition
foT the six-week program is $15,
The instructor will be :William
Elder, vice president of tlie Albu•
querque National Bank. He has.
been a banker for 17 years and
has taught courses in money,
credit, and economics.
The seminar is devl;!loped to
acquaint credit managers with
the latest information in their
field. The lectures will include
financial statement analysis and
establishing a credit limit, basic
credit and collection principles
and methods, legal remedies including bonds and liens, and bankruptcy laws relative to reorganization and receivership.
The seminar is being offered
through the cooperation of the
Albuquerque Association of Credit
Management.

Ways of Dealing With Latin Schools .
lnternotionoiCiub
w·tlI Meet Sunday

...
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.. UNM is investigating ways to Guadalajara will attend UNM in
cooperate ·with educational inl!· the spring semester.
titutions in Latin America to
The visiting Mexican Jlrofess~>r
further intemati<mal understand- will be Salvador Reynoso, who
ing.
In one such effort, sev.eral UNM
professors during the past summer explored posaibilitiea for co·
operation with llchools in Guada·
lajara, in the state of Jalisco,
Mex;ico.
One of the professors; ~Dr:: 7 ,
Donald C. Cutter, receritlya returned from a summer at the priThe UNM International Club
vate Universidad Autonoma de will meet Sunday, Sept. 24, at 7
Guadalajara al)..d\!'lnnounced that .p.m. at the !-Genter across from
the first · faculty membe~"' from '.' ;,t,he Newman Cen~;~;,.11HJt Las L.om·

I

clln know whether or not to become a college professor. Many
of the students who have participllted in the program have gone
on to graduate school, and then
have become professors in universities.
Having seniors assist in teach-

21, 1967
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General Honors Quarters Ffn~hed;
Have Offices, Study, Reading Rooms
Special quarters for the scholastically superb student at UNM
have been completed for the fall
term.
Formerly housed in a "temporary" building south of the An·
thropology Museum, General Hon·
ors is occupying the former
reserve book reading room in
Zimmerman Library.
The area, now called the Honors
Center, features a large lounge
open to all honors students for
study, conversation and browsing.
A small study area has been provided with carrels and there are
two seminar rooms in addition to
office space for Dr. Dudley Wynn,
director of General Honors.
Begun in 1957 as an "extra
reading plan," the program has
expanded into a .full-scale academic project leading to honors
at graduation for participants.
"Already these beautiful quarters have improved student and
staff morale immeasurably," Dr.
Wynn said. "By providing the program with quarters, University
officials have again demonstrated
their concern with building a good
university and emphasizing educational endeavor," he said.
Wynn also noted that the Honors Center lounge will be open to
approved student organizations
ior social meetings. Already the
French club has met there and the
Spanish department used the
lounge for a recent poetry reading.
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Un-Coordination
Sen. Mark Hatfield (D., Ore.) is scheduled to speak on
,-· campus tomorrow night. Also scheduled for tomorrow night
is the annual Activities Night, in which UNM student organizations set up booths in the Union Ballroom to show
students what the groups can offer them.
The Activities Night program is the one big chance that
campus organizations have to make their pitch to students
in hopes of bolstering their membership. It seems a needless oversight that an event such as Sen. Hatfield's appearance, which obviously will draw many students away from
attending Activities Night, should be scheduled in conflict
with it.
We .have heard some private comments on how good the
Acti~ti~s Center's coordination of Union activities this year
is s~pposed to be; that coordination seems to have broken
down, though, when the Speakers Program chose the Concert Hall rather than the Union for Sen. Hatfield's appeal'ance.
Perhaps it might be in order to consider establishing a
central coordinating agency for all such major activities, no
matter where on campus they are scheduled to take place.
That's right up student government's alley, isn't it?

'·

The Greek View
From Here-Color TV v. Sorority Rush

,

By JERRY ROEHL
In the rambling southwestern
•< college town of Pajarito Springs,
were Tijerina Tech is located,
color television sets recently went
on sale.
Nine dealers in town were allowed to sell the sets. Because of
a large demand :for the sets, the
dealers set up a code of rules and
regulations which were to be beneficial for all.
The dealers :felt that everyone
wishing-to buy a color television
should be forced to visit every
dealer before he could decide
which set he liked the best. There
wer!l so many people in Pajarito
Springs interested in buying a
color television set that the nine
dealers could not possibly accomodate every person if they were to
show up at the same time. So the
.., dealers made ~nother rule requiring all prospective buyers to visit
their store in small groups at an
assigned time.

* * *

Complications which had been
unforeseen by the dealers soon
developed. Many of the people who
bad been assigned times were unable to keep their appointments
because of their jobs or previous
engagements, They also did not
like being coerced" to visit all the
shops when they had dedded
which set they wanted after going to two stores. Although the
dealers did manage to sell some
color television sets, most of the
people in Pajarito Springs went
to other towns to buy their sets,
while part of tne people were so
··' unhappy with the rules and regulation that they chose to be con-

You'a...L.

tent with their old black-andwhite sets rather than go to so
much trouble.

, UNM Professor of English is Given
67 National Newman Alumni Award

Seen·.·' As' p,·0 -·A pa rth e,·d

Collegiate Press Se.-vlee
Editor's Note: This is the first
of three articles by a special
CPS correspondent in South
Africa. His name cannot be given,
for obvious reasons.
CAPETOWN, South Africa Pictures and stories of this slimmer's black rebellions in America
seem to have been splashed on the
front pages of every South African · newspaper with a special
vengeance.
Non-white newspaper boys
would hawk the tales of "the
night America bur11ed" to the
. country's white minority who gobbled it up with a certain glee and
a definite alarm.

* * *

~

For many, the news was a distant but reassuring indication
that racial equality is an unattainable and unworkable ideal,
It was a confirmation, in the face
of an almost universal condemnation, of South Africa's strict
apartheid system of forced racial
segregation. One cartoon went
so far as to picture South Africa's
prime minister asking LBJ
against a background of rioting
Negroes, "Do you mean they want
apartheid?"
Others, mild critics of the regime, see in the riots a lessening
of international pressures on
South Africa as racial problems
become less sharply differentiated
between countries. They argue
that the Republic llhould use the
opportunity - "this breathing
space"-to push for racial justice
by implementing its "separate development" schemes which envision the creation of several selfgoverning, although controlled,
black homelands or "bantustans."
These critics recognize racial tension as a problem and urge the
government to be more responsive
lest the American pattern be repeated here.

* *visitor
"' to South
The American
Africa is struck by the thoroughThe dealers finally dispensed ness
with which apartheid is apwith the rules about two weeks plied and opposition kept in
ago but it was too late. The peo- check. After a short trip through
ple who had not gone· to other the country, the reality seems
towns to buy a color set were now more frightening than the host
no longer interested. Paradoxi- o:f loosely formulated preconcepcally the dealers had hurt them- tions which any informed visitor
selves with rules and regulations brings with him.
which were supposed to help all
South Africa has managed to
of them.
successfully crush, imprison, or
Then last week Tijerina Tech drive into exile its most vocal and
held its sorority Tush for the fall active dissenters and movements.
semester. The sororities made It has developed a highly sophissome rule.s and regulations which ticated system of social control
were to help them all, Because and domination. Although the systhere were so many girls intel'- tem is capable of physical terror
ested in sororities, the girls were and armed suppression, it relies
assigned to groups and could only on a combination of stringent Jaw
visit the sorority house at their enforcement, clever internal pro~
assigned time. Ever;v girl was also paganda and "education," and the
compelled to visit all of the sor- suppression of "subversive'' eleority homes to give each sorority ments. For those who choose not
a chance to rush all the girls.
to cha11enge the restrictive lines
* ·* *
-unquestionably the overwhelmAfter two days of :~;tsh, one of ing majority-life is relatively
the girls was unhappy about all conflict-free, and for most whites,
the rules and regulations. She quite pleasant.
went home and complained to her
* * *
:father about it. Her father had
On the surface, white South
been one of the dealers handling Africa lleems tranquil and happily
color television sets and bad re- affluent. The economy is boommembered how their rules about ing, inflation is virtually in check,
assigned times and visiting every and signs ot construction and exdealer had chased away the cus- pansion are everywhere. The word
tomers. So he said to his daugh- the country seems most addicted
ter, HWe changed our rules but to is "stability."
it took a long time. We didn't . 41After "all," ~ young doctor
sell as many color sets as we boasted to me, "we are a Western
wanted and it hurt our whole country and seek to keep Western
l!ystem. Maybe the sororities will civilization alive in Africa.'' South
change their rules before it is too Africans are most revealing when
they boast.
late."
* * *

NESV~R a.ue:-;:;s

Dr.· ·Joseph B. Zava.dil

''You must understand," Joseph
Lellyveld, the former New York
Times correspondent who had his
visa lifted last year, once said,
"that most people don't feel restricted or limited in any waywhite people, I mean-because
there's nothing they would normally want to do that they're
stopped from doing by the law.''

* * *

In short, it is no wonder that so
many whites find so .much to protect and so little to protest. D~
spite minor rifts in the Africaaner-speaking nationalist ruliing party and the historic te::nsion
between the Africaaner and English-speaking communities, the
whites seem increasingly unified
within their status and their
'place.' In turn, th~ir laws are calculated to insure that the non:whites remain divided without
status in their 'place.'
The grim human meaning of
apartheid bas been documented
time and again before the United
Nations, by countless international organizations and responsible journalists. Economically exploited, sociaJiy humiUated, and
politically disenfranchised, the
majority of the Republic's nonwhites exist as a pool of cheap
labor, to be used, abused, and
'civilized' according to the needs
of a wealthy and highly develop·
ed industrial nation. The full ex·
tent o:f apartheid's social costs
cannot be measured because unfulfilled human potential has no
price tag.
Apartheid itself is built around
three basic pieces of legislation:
-The Group Area Act, which
divides the country into specially
designated areas tor specific racial
groups;
-The Influx Control Act, which
enforces the "purification" of
white or European areas; and
-The Population Registration
Act, which divides people into
racial types, forbids contact, and
allows for the settling of "doubtful cases" by inspection and "environmental investigation." Thus
all South Africans must carry
identity cards or "passes" which
specify their racial identity. Since
Africans are frequent violators of
the 'pass law,' it is not surprising that the South African :freedom movement had conducted
large pass burnings before it was
banned and forced to go underground.

... * *

Another insidious law which
South Africa uses to curb opposition is the "Suppression of Communism ~ct." It allows the min-

1

Dr. Joaeph B. Zavadil, assistant
professor of English at UNM,
has won the 1967 National Newman Alumni Association faculty
award.
This award is presented annual.
ly to an outstanding Catholic faculty member at a secular institution of higher learning in recognition of significant contributions
to the Newman Apostolate.
It was presented to Dr. Zavadil
at the 1967 National Newman
Congress in Dekalb, Ill. Last yeat'
the winner was Dr. Paul R, Desjardins, University of California
Riverside.
'
In winning the 1967 honor, for
which he :was nominated by the
UNM Newman Center, Dr. Zavadil met criteria established by the
NN AA faculty award committee.
Each candidate for the award
had to be an exemplary Catholic,
a faculty member at a secular institution of higher learning, and
must have made a significant
contribution to the Newman Center as a faculty advisor or in
some other capacity.
Dr. ZavadU, on leave this acadamic year to do research at the
University of California in Berk~
eley, received one of the Greater
UNM Fund's first Outstanding
Teaching Awards in May, 1966.
He joined the UNM faculty in
1961, after receiving his B.A. and
M.A. degrees from Loyola University of Chicago and his Ph.D.
from Stanford Univeraity.
Zavadil also has been a faculty
advisor to the UNM Newman
Center, chairman of the Newman
Center Liturgical Committee, and

ister of justice to arbitrarily ban
individuals, books, and organiza.
tions suspected of communist inclination. Banning is done administratively, and no charges
need be outlined and no defense is
permitted.
Under this act, the Communist
party <J.nd all African natiimnlist group11 are outlawed. 'It has
been used to ban over 18,000
books, magazines, and newspapers. Some 683 individuals are
also banned which means they are
forbidden to attend gatherings of
either a political or social nature
and cannot publi11h or be quoted.
(One hundred twenty five of these
individuals have left the count.-y
after losing their jobs or finding
it impossible to lead normal
lives.) Still others have been banished to remote areas of the country where they are closely supervised by an extensive l!ecurity apparatus.
But despite-and because ofthe extensive Jaws and institutions set up to preserve stability
and South Africa's way of life,
new voices of opposition are beginning to stir,

Peter La. Rouche

Collage Exhibit
Showing in Union
An exhibition of collages by
Peter LaRouche, which will be on
display through Sept. 30, opened
Friday at the UNM Union Ballroom Gallery.
LaRouche, who is primarily a
poet, approaches the field of art
very much as a poet, using mixed
media ranging from magazine
clippings to beer cans, with wo"l'ds
playing a strong part in many of
the works exhibited.
LaRouche uses the "left-overs"
of our society to .reflect that l'!ociety in terms of hill own vision. The
result is a multi-colored kaleido.
scope of familiar objects thrust
into combinations communicating
the strangeness of the everyday
world.
LaRouche has published his
poems in many .,underground"
magazines. The Desert Review
Press, sponsor o:f the present exhibition, will publish his first collections of poems, "Eternity 51,"
this winter.

Valuable Cube
A cubic :foot of the precious
metal platinum weighs about two
thirds of a ton. Such a block
would produce about a million
wedding rings.
•

Dr. Joseph B. Zavadil

The UNM project is part of a
Colombian effort to completely
modernize its secondary education
system. This large-scale, longrange undertaking involves building new "comprehensive high
schools" in all major cities and
updating and expanding the education of teachers. The program
fo:t: the Colombians at UNM has
been designed to include a period
of internship in Albuquerque high
schools.
Dean Chester C. Travelstead of
the UNM College of Education

Thunderbird Seeking Art, Writing Entries
to the first-place winners in art
and literature by a panel of qualified judget>.
An organization meeting for all
students interested in joining the
Thunderbird's staff will be held
tonight at 7:30 in Room 253 of
the Union.

The Thunderbird UNM's literary and art magazine, is accepting contributions for its :fall
issue. Deadline for contributions
is Friday, Sept. 29. Short stories,
poems, essays, plays, lithographs,
drawings, photographs, etc. will
be accepted. Contributions should
be submitted to the English department office or the art department office.
Prizes of $25 will be awarded

Listen to KUNM

~;;-.::-~~iiiii~

Stacked High
Beacon of Faith
The smoke stack at InternaAmong the most prominent new
tional
Nickel'a iron ore recovery
landmarks in Florida is a 20plant
at
Copper Cliff, Ontal.'io, is
story-high nickel stainless steel
the
tallest
in the British Commoncross at the Mission of Nombre
wealth.
It
stands
637 feet high on
de Dios, St. Augustine. Known ·
22
feet
in
diameter.
a
base
as a ''Beacon of Faith," the
monument marks the site where
the cross of Christianity was Store of Ore
The proven ore reserves of the
first ,Permanently planted in the
vast
nickel mines in Northern
United States more than 400
Canada
contain nearly 10 million
years ago.
tons of nickel and copper.
Musieal Alloy
High quality guitar s t r i n g s Stainless Kitchens
More than 85 per cent of all
are made of a nickel-copper alloy
which stays bright and clean, will new kitchen sinks made in Callnot stain or tarnish and resists ada are produced of nickel staincorrosion.
less steel.

Purses

Bring This Ad In
For a FREE Ballpoint Pen

With the Complete Football Schedule
On It

Varsity Barber Shops

2

In addition to the Colombia
project, the. UNM College of Education currently is conducting a
program in conjunction with the
Ecundorean Ministry of Education
and the U.S. Agency for International Development to help improve elementary teacher education ,and textbook writing and
ptoduction in Ecuador.

.said that Nicholas P. Abeyta, former guidance and counseling specialist with the Albuquerque public schools, has been appointed
director of the Colombia program
at UNM. Abeyta recently spent
about two years at the University
of the Valley in Cali, Colombia,
in a. UNM-Ford Foundation education intern program.

Two Locations

Shop

LOCATIONS

5318 Menaul NE
265-595

Old Town Plaza
842-8022

2408 Central SE - Phone 243~4267
Basement of Student Union
Northwest Corner - Phone 277-4815
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Outdoor furniture now made
with frames of strong, lightweight nickel stainless steel requires practically no care and
lasts for decades.

j~
.

WEAR YOUR COLLEGE
OR FRATERNITY LETTERS ON AN
DECTON PERMA-IRON OXFORD

delegates to this summer's NSA
National Congress at the University of Maryland, will be given
:Wednesday at the Student Senate meeting.
In other Senate action, Carr
heard reports from newly appointed Treasurer Bill Luther,
and from chairmen of the presidential appointments, steering,
finance, and election committees.
Lavender also hailed this year's
freshmen orientation program as
an "overwhelming success.'' He
said response to a student government session netted 250 applications 'from freshmen interested in active participation in atu·
dent politics at UNM.

Colors ·

White
Short Sleeve

&211ARII!

hodes

CAMPUS
MONOGRAMS
Stripes

. ... ........ .. .... $5.00-$6.00
~

Long Sleeve ...... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• $Jr.()()

FREE

A~AIN!

~
•

A group of 17 secondary school
teachers from Colombia will be
studying at UNM this year in a
:riew ]nternational educ<J, tion program especially tailored to their
needs.
The University recently signed
a contract with the Colombian
governm!lnt and the U.S. Alliance
for Progress mission in that country to upgrade the training of
administrators and teachers at the
secondary level. The 12-month
contract is currently funded for
~155,00.

Patronize
Lobo Adverlisers

Rlc&Hi

WHAT' I've INVENTED!

a regular participant in other
functions.

Nickel "Nickels"
The Canadian five-cent piece
has been minted of pure nickel
from 1922. Since that time more
than 450 million nickel "nickels"
have been issued in Canada.

ASUNM Workshop Set
(Continued From Page 1)
fleer at last night's meeting, exPressed to senators his desire to
improve communications between
senators and officers of the cam·PUs political body.
Carr, speaking in behalf of
President John Thorson, said, "I
know that John feels that communication .within the body bas
not been adequate. John has set
up office hours and we both urge
you to take advantage of them
and come to us any time you have
questions.''
Car.r al!!o announced that Thor•
son's State of the Campus ad•
dress and the report from NSA

U. Aids Colombian Education

'
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Monogramming

~
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ALL DAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 22 & 23 ON ANY
ARROW SHIRT PURCHASED
Register for the FREE Yamaha 60 to be given away October 14. On

,::Q

display in our Men1s Dept. through the courtesy of Bobby "J" 's Motorcycle Sales & Servic:e.

~

<

Free per$011ality poster with purchase of 3 pair of Crusader Socks.
Register for drawing of free tickets to Jerry Lewis #Big Mouth".

.

. .

.

. .

Coronado Center
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2 Key BYU Posts Open KDEF FUNRAiiso,o-.a~

Brigham Young University
will take a host of veti:J,'an letter•
men into action against UNM
Saturday night in rrovo but two
..
·
b' k
d
kfeyllb P':ltto~~-qbu~~~r d~b . ap
u .11c -w1 e 'fan e Y newcomers.
, · · · 1• • • •

Lyons, and junior college transfer John Erdhaus.
The first team defensive unit
is slated t? be made up cobmpletenl.
ly
of returmng lettermen, ut o Y
two starting slot;s are nailed
down. Co-captain Bobby Roberts,
a two-year letterman and All·

backer Craig Bozich suffered
some cracked ribs in practice late
last week, but will see action
against the Lobos. Others have
·
"1
b
_.
mmor a! mhe.nts, ut ~oae ~...~ous
enough to tnder ~r ~g.

Thursday, September

:n,

1967
~,, ... ·
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

LOBO FOOTBALL
.

DOUBl-EDAY BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC

t dectde unttl
or
leading the defensive unit.
.~~~~~~~~~~·~====R~.~9~d~~~e~W~a~n~t~A~d~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=::~:::~
whtch of
The Brigham Young atmck will
wo~

thre~

t~ay
~rtdi!Y
Jne~pel,'tenced

quartt;rback~ ~dl repli!Ce All·
~mencan Vtrgd Ca~ter, _who set
f1ve NCAA records m h1s threeyears at the Utah school.
Walker Only Sophomore
The only sophomore starter on
the team will probably be fullback Ron Walker, a 6' O", 190pounder from ldaho. He replaces
three-time Western Athletic Con·
ference rushing champion John
Ogden.
Beginning tonight the Cougars
will switch their practice sessions
from afternoon to night. The
drills will be held under the lights
as the Brighams prepare for their
season opener 11gainst UNM.
3 Out For Quarterback
The three l>J\l:V~lls going after
the quarterback : :;~lpt are sophomores Terry Sanford and Marc

L

0
B
0

revolve aroul!d senior All·American candidate Phil Odle. He is the
other co-captain al!d performs at
the split end position.
Odie Could Be Top Receiver
Odle could easily be the top re·
ceivel' in the Rocky Mountain
area this year after being a first
team All-WAC performer for two
years. He is the only sophomore
ever to be lineman of the year in
the WAC.
The 6' 0~', 188-pounder holds
the league career record in pass•
1
d
es caught <10 6) • tota yar s pass
receiving (1577), and touchdown
passes caught (16)-and th~t is
in just two years. He also h~lds
every BYU pass receiving record.
The Cougars are a healthy lot,
barring a late-week injury. Line•

Phil Odle-BYU Split End

Weeks Is Content

With lobos' Work

SPORTS
EDITOR
NOOLEY REINHEARDT

~.,·,

JOE CASAS WILL spend a good deal pf time this Saturday
night trying to contain BJ'igham Young's All-American candidate
Phil Odle, who will start at split end. Odie has been first string
All-Western Athletic Conference during his two years at BYU.
Casas, a senior who is playing in the defensive backfield for the
~rst time, is one of the Lobos' primary hopes for having a winmg season. He also returns kickoffs. Last week be ran one back
96 yards for a touchdown. (UNM plioto)

BYU's Scout Calls Lobos
Darkhorse of Conference

'

t

•

After watching UNM defeat
Idaho State 24-3 last Saturday,
Brigham Young University scout
Wayne Startin was so impressed
with the Lobos that he called
them the "darkhorse candidate in
the conference race this year."
New Mexico is a consensus

ATTENTION
Graduates, Undergraduates, and
Teaching Assistants
The College Inn has a number of
monthly meal tickets available at
the low price of $3.00 per day for
three meals. The food is excellent

FENCING CLUB lNSTRUCTOR Mr1. Jeanne Miller, left. 1ho"1
a student how to handle his blade. The UNM Feneing Club plans
inter-elub eomll¢titioDa on Wednesday nights and has 11Chedu1ed
meets with eluba in California and Colorado. Anyone interested
in joining the elub and receiving free lessons is invited to a meeting Oil Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 'l p.m. in Room 139 of Joh11110n Gym.

.. Season . St:arting

Present,. Past .Stars

AboutBYU

and prepared by a professional
kitchen staff. For example tonight's
menu:

Location-Provo, Utah (population 45,000), 45 miles south of
Salt Lake City.
Founded-October 1875 by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat..
ter Day Saints.
President-Or. Ernest L. Wilkinson (since 1951).
Enrollment- Approximately 20 •
00~
'
Conference-WAC
Colors-Royal blue and white.
Nickname-Cougars.
Stadiunt-BYU. Stadium (1964),
30,000 ~apac1ty with planned
possible future expansion to
45,000.
Varsity Sports-Football, basketball, baseball, track, wre.stling,
golf, tennis, gymnastics, swimming, and cross-country.

,,

Thursday; September 21

:-Jtteeting Planned To (iolf In Tourney
·for fencing Club

'Dinner

Six 1JNM. golfer• .,and seven
past stltts are playing·in the New
Mexico Open Invitational tournament that begins today at Four
Hills Country Club.
Lobo All-American golf candidates Ten'y Dear and Mike Goodart head the list of· UNM entires.
Others are Chuck Milne, Wes
Wilkening, Drew Hunter, and Jim
Fiala.
The for.mer players include the
three UNM: professionals, . Dick
McGUire, Bob Meiering, and Sam
Zimmerly; pros Herb and Guy
Wimberly; and amateurs Dennis
.Elkins and Mabton Moe.
The 54-hole tournament ends
, Saturday at Los Altos.

Baked Chicken or Bar-B-Q Short Ribs

A clash of steel blades will open
the UNM Fencing Club season on
Tuesday; Sept. 26, at 7 p.m. in
Room 139 of Johnson Gym. Five
instructors will ~ available for
novice fencers and inter-club com~
petitions will be held each Wednesday night.
"'UNM can and will ~come a
serious threat in fencing,'' a Fclnc·
ing Club member said this week.
The club has arranged competitions with clubs in California and
Colorado.
Instruction is free, and a limited amount of equipment is available at no cost. Club dues are $5
per semester.
Interested students and non- . Preeiou~ Sparkers
students may join the club and
Electrodes in airearft spark·
enroll for instruction at the Tues- plugs, which fire an average 1,100
day meeting or on Friday in the times each minute at the cruising
Union lobby.
&peed of a piston-engine airliner,
have tipif made · of the preeio1ls
metal platinum.
I,

Newman Center

Stand up for your rights
in Bass Weeiuns!

Whipped Potatoes
French Style Green Beans, Buttered Su,ccotash
Choice of Garden Fresh
solad,
.

..

choice to finish in the Western
Athletic Conference cellar. Only
one pre-season poll showed the
Lobos finishing above Utah in
the race for the crown.
Startin said, "This is a better
football team with better personnel than we have seen in the last
two years."
Basically a running team in
seasons past, the Lobos have had
a change in philosophy and are
now taking to the air. In their
win over Idaho State, the Lobos
threw a total of 31 passes front
the pro-ty.pe offense they are now
using.
Sharing time~ at quarterback
for the Lobos are two juniors,
Rick Beitler and Terry Stone.
Stone, a transfet, completed eight
out of 20 attempts against ISU.
Most impressive of the running
backs, in the eyes of Startin, at
least, was sophomore tailback
Dave Bookert who gained over 80
yards rushing in his debut with
the varsity. Startin was also very
high on the play of flanker b~iek
Bob Fowler, who caught five
passes, and defensive tackle Paul
Smit]J~

., New Mexico football coach Bill
Weeks left the Lobos' last heavy
practice before meeting Brigham
Young University Satruday well
satisfied with the week's work.
After a two-hour practice session Wednesday, Weeks seemed
confident that the t e am had
polished many rough points left
lifter last week's 24-3 win over
Idaho State University.
Wednesday the Lobo s had
heavy defensive and offensive
scrimages and the contact and execution were much to the head
coach's liking. "It was a real good
session and I feel like we got a
lot done," he said.
The squad also completed its
game plan for the Cougars. There
was no scouting report to work
from since the Saturday contest
is the season opener for BYU.
The Wolfpack will have a light
practice session today before le~iV
ing for Provo Friday. There are
no new injuries on the squad and
no major position changes are anticipated.

Assert yourself • , . step right inlo Boss Weejuns®
moccasins at your nearby college store or
.shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weejuns.

''

G. H. Bass & Co.,

Wilton, Maine 04294.

Q

Main St.,

.

·'

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCK
'l'hree quality Store•
·-···· ....

Brigham Young head football
coach Tommy Hudspeth on .one of
his long-throwing quarterbacks:
"He's-quite long, really-15 yards
over on a 10-yard pass."

10i@!!IJ
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MOTORCYCLES
GO WITH THE LEADER
•:'

GO

.

TRIUMPH
200 C.C.. TO 650 C.C.

'
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6WOrORSPORr
FORMERLY CUSHMAN MOTORS

331-333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.

PHONE 265-6531
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Arizona
Mudra
doesn 1t qualify for the above
!!Iince Arizona is the first major
college at which he has been head
football coach. But his l'(!cord in
the small college ·ranks ill intpres·
sive-.888 at Adami! State and
North Dakota State, · including
the national cbampion1hip in
1966•

-

trJ t

~or more information t ~

~i~it the College 1~/ ....

Co

The NewmaQ Center 'Student or.: • T F' ht
1
ganization will hold its first gen.. ' c;.h~g world::s ia'r~l'lt testing
t~ral meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at : center for studying marine cor·
the Newman auditorium, lSliJ rosion of metals, -woods, and synLas Lomas N.E. Plans for Home• thetics is operated by Internationcoming will be discussed. Anyone al Nickel at Wrightville Beaeh,
interested ill urged to attend.
North Carolina.

.~
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. '•
~ :

~~ 1P~on~ :243Jji8a
.
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RINGS

•••
coach Darrell

with Whipped Cream or Chci:ola~e Brownies
Ch~ice of Beverages · ··
'· .;r~'!'!. ~'
}

Two former WAC football
coaches ate among the top four
coaches in the n.ation from a
standpoint .of winning percentage, Bob Devaney, formerly of
Wyoming and now at Nebraska,
heads the list at .so&. Dan Devine, formerly of AriZona State
and now ~t Missouri, is fourth at
.762. Wyoming's Lloyd Eaton is
18th at .GS2.
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FaraPress®

ore crecated in

Here's Farah styling, fit and feel combined with·
equally famous quality in their fresh new subtle.
check of 65% Polyester, 35% Rayo~. This
. dressy fabric is permanently pressed to "Never ·
Need Ironing."
·

._,.yo

$900

"

OTHER FARAH SLACKS
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Defense Loans to Finance·
500,000 U.S. Educations
Almost half a million students go to college," U.S. Education
wm be helped through college Commissioner Harold Howe II
during the next academic year said.
He explained that an undel'·
by the National Defense Student
graduate
student may bon·ow up
Loan Program, the U.S. Office of
to $1000 each acaden1ic year to a
Education reported today.
More than $189 million has total of $5000. Grad11ate students
been allocated to 1701 institutions may borrow as much as $2500 per
of higher education for operation year for a total of $10,000. The reof the program during fisc~J~l year payment· period and interest do
not begin until nine months after
1968.
About 928 UNM students have the student completes his studies.
received loans amounting to · The interest rate is th1·ee per
$500,000 toward their college cent pe1· year, and repayment of
education through the National principal may be extended over a
ten-year period.
Defense Student Loan Program.
.payment
Deferred
Renewed Yearly
Participating colleges and uniThese loans were administered
by the university loan program versities approve and make the
for the academic year. Loans loans and are responsible for colmust be renewed at the beginning lection. Repayment is deferred as
long as a borrower is enrolled in
of each yea1·.
Since the loan program was au- an institution of higheJ; edu~a
thorized by the National Defense tion and is carrying aV least a
Education Act of 1958, more than hal:f-time academic work load.
one million students have bor- Also, repayment maY be deferred
rowed over $1 billion. For every up to three years while a borloan dollar provided by a parti- rower is serving with the armed
cipating college under NDEA the forces, the Peace Corps, or as a
Federal Government contributes Volunteer in Service to Amerinine. The program is administer- ca (VISTA).
Borrowers who become full-time
ed by the Bureau of Higher Eduin elementary or secondteachers
cation of the U.S. Office of Educaary
schools
or colleges may have
tion.
During fiscal year 1966, more up to half of their loans cancelled
than 70 per cent of the student at the rate of 10 per cent for
borrowers were from families each year of teaching service.
with annual income under $7500
a year.
Value Demonstrated
"This program bas demonstrated its great value to Ameri·
can education and to the student
who needs financial assistance to

And if they elect to teach in certain schools in low-income areas,
or to teach handicapped children, they may qualify for cancellation of their full obligation at
the rate of 15 per cent per year.
Package Aid Offered
Howe pointed out that many
colleges now offer students a
"paekage" fim:mcial aid plan
which can include a combination
of a loan under the National Defense Student Loan Program, a
job under the College WorkStudy Program, or an outright
g1•ant under the Educational Oppol·tunity Grants Program. Students also are eligible to borrow
from banks and other commercial
lenders under the Guaranteed
Loan Program authorized by tlle
Higher Education Act of 1965.
Man at Expo
An artistic highlight of EX';JO
67, the 1967 World Exhibition in
Montreal, is a dramatic nickel
stainless steel sculpture by Alexander Calder. Standing 67 feet
high, 94 feet long, and weighing
46 tons, the stabile is called
''Man".
Durable Coins
The average life of a coin
struck of nickel is estimated to
be 50 years.

'Cleopatra' Will Open
Weekend Film Series

There'-s no
puzzlement
about where .

to buy your

SWJNGLINE
associated
students bookstore

"Cleopatra," starring Elizabeth "Born Free," a nature film made
Taylor, Richard Burton, and Rex in Kenya, Dec. 9"10; "The Group,''
Harrison, will open the 1967-68 · from Mary McCarthy's best-sellFilm Fare Series Saturday, Sept. er, Dec. 16-17.
"Lord Jim,'' an adventure story,
23, at UNM.
One of 14 films in the series, starts Jan. 6-7; and ..Arabesque,"
it will be shown both Saturday an adventure-thriller, Jan. 13-14.
A series of twelve foreign
and Sunday at 7 and 10 p.m. in
films, opening Sept. 29 with ''The
the Union Theater.
Other films scheduled on Sat- Shop on Main Street." made in
urday and Sunday nights are Czechoslavakia, will be shown on
"Ship of Fools," Sept. 30-0ct. 1; Fridays at 7 and 10 p.m.
Other films in the series are
"The Collector," winner of the
Cannes award, Oct. 7·8; "The "Young Apbrodites" (Greek)
Loved One," a satire on the mor- Oct. 6; "Sundays and Cybele"
tuary businesst Oct. 14-15; "Cat (French) Oct. 13; "The Gospel
Ballou/' a western comedy, Oct. According to St. Matthew" (Ital21-22; ''Pit and the Pendulum'' ian) Oct. 20; "The Seventh Seal"
and ''Tales of Terror," a Ballo· (Swedish) Nov. 3; ''Moment of
Truth" (Spanish) Nov. 10; "The
ween special, Oct. 28-29.
Films starting in November Three-Penny Opera" (German)
are: "The Wrong Box," a British Nov. 1'1; "Juliet of the Spirits"
spoof;' Nov. 4-5; "King Rat,'' (Italian) Dec. 1: "Joan of the
British prisoner-of-war film, Nov. Angels" (Polish) Dee. 8; "Yojim11-12; "Amorous Adventures of bo" (Japanese) Dee. 16; "Galia"
Moll Flanders," taken from De- (French) Jan. 5; and "The Ballad of a Soldier" (Russian) Jan.
foe's novel, Nov. 18·19.
12.
December movies kick off with
Admission to all films is 50
"The Sons of Katie Elder," a
John Wayne western, Dec. 2-3; cents with a student I.D. card.

we'll love you
80011
the Rower shoppc 9/18, 20, Zt, 22.

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
( li!le ad., 65H times, $2.00. Iimertlollll
must be •qbm1tted by noon on daY b~~cm•
publication to Room J69, Swdent Publica·
tion11 Buildlntr, or telephone :>,77-4002 or
217-4103.
FOB BENT
TWO BEDR00¥8 for rent. Call evenings,
247-\I&SO. Latin Amoriu.n students wei•
com.,._
ROOM&DOAllD
T.HE COLLEGE INN still has 50mc ""'"
commodation• avnil!lble. 20 ~~W~ls " W!!,."k,
mRld & lir~en sl!fVic.,, color. TV, ~!"am
mini!' pool, Jl!undrY. fac1hties, pnvato
parking, walking diStance to campus,

ModeratelY priced. ~03 Ash NE. Phone
243-2881.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales ;&;, .llervi.~es, . !Ill
makes. 20 Pl!l'C~nt discount with this .ad.

243-0588.

C.HILD care!, my homc>••UNM. area. off
Pan·.Am freeway. Phone 242-6562. 9/18,
20, 21, 22.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE, Yamalla SOcc. Includes
luggage rack, dual mirrors & tu!"
sil!'llals. $175.00. See Jay or John Da..JS,

listen to KUNM .
Sw-ingline

20, 21, 22.

WANTED by Reecird Club of America,
Campus represcntativ<! to earn over
$100.00 in abort time. Write fol' Information to: Mr. Ed Benovy, Collc!ge
Bureau Manager, llecord Club of Am,..iea, Club Headquarters, York. Penn11J.
vanla 1'((01.

PERSONALS
''DATE APPLICATION with an Eli.!:iblc
Bal!helor'' J5t, 3 for $1.00. Royal Enterpriseo, Box 1502, Santa Fe, N,ll. 871i0L

at~-

EXICO

Our Sevenly-Firsf Year of Ediforial Freedom

[1] A Japanese
judo expert1
Just an ink spot?
Moant VestJvias1

[2] An ax?
AGene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? Whalin •••)

This is a

s~ingline

. Tot Stapler
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Draft Deferments Must Be Requested
Recent changes in the draft
laws h~ve placed more of the responsibility for obtaining student
deferments on the students themselves, by requiring them to r~
quest their deferments in writing
each year.
Draft law changes were enacted
by the present Congress after a
committee organized by President Johnson made its recommendations following a nine-month
study.
Forms requesting student draft
deferments are available to UNM
students in the Dean o:f Men's of·
fice, the information desk of the
l)'nion, and in the dormitories.
A form prepared by the Universaty and distrubuted to some
students during registration emphasized that the student is re~ponsible for notifying his draft
board that he is in school and requests a deferment.
The University cooperates by
sending verified information that

the student .i:;~ in school and is a
full-time student,
New changes in the laws will
allow a m'aduate student whc:t has
enrolled f9r the first year of graduate school as of Oct. 1, 1967, to
fini!ilh one year of graduate
school under a li-S deferment.
A graduate student starting his
second or subsequent year of
graduate school will be allowed
to complete his studies culminating in either a master's or doctor's degree, Not more than five
years' deferment may be used in
obtaining a gr!'lduate degree,
Requirements vary for local
draft boards' definitiol'ls of a fulltime student. A spokesman for the
Bernalillo County draft board
said it con!!iders 15 hours a fulltime student. Other local boards
consider 12 hours a full-time student.
University policy is to regard
a student with 12 hours as a fulltime student, but always notifies
the local draft boa1•d if a student

drops below 15 hours.
Graduat~ students taking eight
or more hours, or working on their
thesis or dissertation are recog.
nized as full-time 'Students by the
University.
Following the UNM forum on
the draft last spring and protests
from a ·number of students, the
University adopted a policy that

lets the student choose whether
or not he wants his draft board
to be notified of his student status.
The Selective Service computer
card given to all male students
during registration records the
student's decision. If he fills outs
the card he permits the University to inform his draft board of

his status.
The student is im'ltructed n~
to fill out the card if he does not
want the University to inform his
draft board.
Students who have any questions or need special help in
working with their draft board
are asked to go by Room 102 of
the adnlinistration building.

9/18, 20, 21, 2Z.
don't have thea>, thm :you don't want
them. Seltd for umP'Iee and list. :IIADAK BUTtERFLY'S Girt Sbop, 4&09
E. Coltax, Den•er, Cok>rado. .80220.
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(includinc 1000 mplesl
Lll..•r .;e CUB Deolc
Stepler 01\ly

$1.69

HOUSE Of HALLMARK

Uncooditianally ..,.,.nteed.
At any sta~. variety,.,.. book store.

OFfERS
The Largest Selection of
Hallmork Card•
Halloween & Party Items

~--~--.:~-~

~~INC.

Wedding Invitations

LONG ISLAND CITY1 N.Y. 11101
·newsap~ ~~(d8JS J.OJ. •
"JJJ0>aq PJ11Dip QOJ( :u.-rd8JS J.OJ. "(8:1!'~•
41p at,nOII "'IPPBS ~ny """!) V
tKNt ~ac!Ulal .4seu • l•q.. :a• uy ·r; IUO!l
•eP!3BUIJ 1111 l'eljM •&oq an!"R$:1JI. !UnDI'(
'l""!ptlld at,QOJ( :10ds 'I"! "II.L "Spueq
liMO JnOII 11! SliP!Ip "lfBl nOll :lJ:odl,;> opnf

and All Paper Goods.
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Hove Our New

i'"''etl

Xmas Albums in For 1967

3501 lomas N.f.

255-4989

nott JI ·s :sasA\sNV
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Students Set Up
U. Book Exchange
An independent group of UNM
students is organizing a Unionsanctioned book exchange, geology
profe~sor Roger Anderson said
last mght.
Announce Meeting
The group plans to announce a
meeting. for all in~rested stude1_1ts
!ater thts month m ho~es o~ gaml'f!lf support f~om. Umvers1ty-affJl~ate~1 • orgamza~10ns. Anderso_n
satd,, It was d1fficult for ,thts
particular group to sell the 1dea
of a book exchange because they
war~ unknown and lacked. th!
con~tdence of ~he student body.
Cant Use Umon
•
The exchange progr~m tJ;1ed to
get. a base of operatiOns m the
Un!on but was refused by the
U~10n management, Anderson
SI.Ud.. .
.
,
,
Wilham Bierbaum, Umon dt~
rector, asked the students to sub·
DlitaleUertotheDirectoratere-

from students. "The reasons for
the failure of the exchange were
lack of t;~t1,ld@t J~:gowledge about
the operation of an exchange'tmd
the unwillingness to place books in
a tent," Anderson said.
Cites Advantages
Anderson cited the advantages
of a book exchange as elimination
of high markups and better
prices on refunded used books.
"Students are allowed to set their
own prices on books with a ten
-per cent service charge for payment of exchange workers. If a
CARL T. ROWAN, shown here in one of his former governmental roles conferrblr with Pret~ide1lt
student chooses to mark his book
Johnson, will appear in his nationally syndicated newspaper column beginning today in The Lobo.
up too high, it simply won't sell,"
Rowan, 40, was an award-winning reporter and the author of four books in 1961 when President
Anderson said.
Kennedy appointed him deputy assistant secretary of state for public affairs. In 1963 Kennedy
The purpose of the planned
named him ambassador to Finland, and Pre!iidertt Johnson later named him to replace Edward R.
meeting is to determine interest
Murrow as director of the United States Information Agency when Murrow resigned. Now Rowan,
and to d1·aft a letter to the Union
a former correspondent for the Minneapolis Tribune, has returned to journlism. In 1952 he won the
Directorate asking fo1· a solid deSidney Hillman award for best reporUng during 1951. He is the only 'man evr to win a coveted Sigma
cision on the book exchange he
Delta Chi award in three consecutive years, 1954-56, once for general reporting and twice for foreign
said
'
correspondence. R~ad Carl Rowan's column three times weekly on The Lobo's editorial page.
~~·------------------------~~~~==~~~=-~~~~~~~==~==~--~----~----------------~~~-------
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At least one dictionory deRnes "pSycheclellc" os "o' mental state

OF

dual alloy cylinders,
dual carburetors
• 329 lbs.-40.5 HP~does
% mile In under 14-sec.
• Up to 115 mph performance
• Tubular, double cradle irame
• 5 speed, constant mesh

great

eolm, intensely pleasurable/' In that c:ase ,the ABC is

psychedelic tao. When you have money in the bani<, you're likely
to be telaxed, c:alm, euphoric If you Wish. It certainly gives you a

feell11g of intense pleasure

to be able

to

Used Tent
A tent was set up for ths exchange but drew little response

Lobo Goof
The new ''package deal"
covering major concerts of
the UNM music department
scheduled during the coming
academic year will cost only
$3, not $61 for student I.D.
card holders. It's $6 for everyw
one else.

write checks, withdraw

~atfield

savings, and generally know Where you stand financially. If you

write less than ~& cheeks each month, ask
about thriltydteclc, the ..nsibl& WO'I to handle
a small a«ount. Go psyclteclellcl u.. Aile.

transmission

~ INJECTOLUBE-tnsures

trouble-free top and bottom
end lubrication

AMERICAN
BANK of
COMMER'CE

• 12 month/12,000 mile
warrant11'

'

SPORT
lclfltnd SAl:
Hou.. on Lomas

EW

~-~

- Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots'!

PERSONALITY POSTERS. l'SYCBA·
DELIC POSTERS a BU'l"lONS. If we

• Dual rotary valves-

1820 Lomas NE
247-3954
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Vol. 71

VISIT YOUR
MONEY

CYCLE

h

.

1008 Copper N.E. 9/18, 20, 21, 22,
100</c HUMAN llAlR FALL, mcd. brown,
Plll'<'based in July, WQrn 4 times. $130.
value, sell for $80. A fur stole, in a It.
brown llQUirrcL New. Will saerifil>l! for
$40. Also assorted women's ell>tltcs sloes
8 tbru 10. Phone 268-5765,

JIELl' WANTED
FREE room A board for female in exl!hange lor babYBitting from 2 :311 p.m.
tc> 11 :30 p.m. 5 daYB a week. Looab;!d on
Yale & Kathryn. Phone 842-8535. 9/18,

u

1}. 7/ 'YW'5

J!'rcc llickup and delive~. Open ·until 8

p.m. on 'MQIIQIIY & tlnusiJay. E & :E1
Typewriter Service, 22J7 ·Colli SE, l'llone

·. '31'1. 771

'
.,. ..., C!cNtt•"' ~

u•

PHONE 247·1021
hllltlq. UnhttWit "' Hnt lhllto

Republican :freshman Senator
Mark Hatfield of Oregon will
open the Associated Students lee!·
ture series tonight at 8:15. in the
UNM Concert Hall.
''i definitely think this is the
best lecture series we've ever
had. We've never had such . a
number of noted people, but we've
never had so ntuch money before
either,'' s~tid Torn Horn, organiiller of the lecture series.
The speakers roster includes
attorney F. Lee. Bailey, whose
subject will be ''The Defense NevT
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By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Associated Students President
John Thorson will deliver his
State of the Campus address
Wednesday night before the Stu•
dent Senate. His speech will in·
elude such topics as student poli·
tical power, internationalism on
the UNM campus, and his administration theme of "visible
government."
The speech will be held either
in the Senate meeting rMnt or
in the Union Ballroon1.

headed by Tom Horn, should
bring some excellent and very
timely persons to the campus
this year, Thorson said.
He added that he could not
mention the names of some of the
planned speakers now, but "UNM
students may be very surprised
when their names are announced,'; he said.
No "Demonology"
UNM is in a unique position
in reference to student-facultyadministration relations, Thorson said. "Students are not obsessed by the theory of demonol•
ogy which presently exists on so
many campuses,'' he said.
"Students who have had rotatively extensive leeway for pro·
gressive developments have often
shirked their responsibilities in
the past on this campus," he said,
lie added that he is very hopeful
for broad student support for
new developments on the l1NM
campus.
To Discuss..NSA Meet
"Internationalism,
acadentic
excellence, eommunity relations,
and cultural events are just a
few of the topies which I will
mention as goals for the upcoming school yeart" he said.

Thorson said that his dministration's concept of ''visible
government" has been working
to increase the cultural prestige
of UNM and the cosmopolitan,
international character of the
campus.
Progress Likely
' 1International
projects have
been very successful up to now,
and further progress appears to
be vct•y likely, especially- in re·
gard to Latin America," he said.
The UNM Speakers Program,

Will Speak Tonight
er Restst'' on Oct. 1; former Bishop James Albert Pike, controversial Episcopalian churchman, Nov.
7; Dr. Joyce Brothers, noted New
York psychologist, Nov. 10, and
Mark Lane, author of 11 Rush to
Judgment/' Nov. 30.
The eoncluding feature is a
discussion between Democrat
Pierre Salinger and Republican
Robert Quinn, a National Broadcasting Cont;pany commentator.
Their subject will be "Political
Strategy for 1968" on Dec. 11.
Horn said that the lecture ser-

ies is financed totally with student go'Vernment funds.
No receptions or opportunities
for students to meet the speakers
are planned 'now. "We will try to
accommodate as many organizations as possible, but we will try
to involve the greatest number
of students as possible also/' said
Horn.
In most instances the lectures,
which will be given in the Concert Hall, will be open to the public without charge.
.
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Thorson, who attended the Na~
tional Student Association Congress in College Park, Maryland,
this summer, said he will also
comment on some of the same
issues debated at that conference.
The Congress drew :t'ront-page
news in the New York Times
when black power and "Student
powert• resolutions were debated
by delegates to. the conference,
Thorson said he will also discuss the topic of community relations. "UNM students must be~J~
gin to realize that there is more
to the world than what lies between Central Ave, and Lomas
Blvd, We must get out of our
womb/' he said.
U. Cart Serve
He cited the fact that 70 per
cent of elementary school students were dropping out in some
areas of Albuquerque just two
years ago. "This is one good ex•
ample of our community's needs
for services such as tutoring
which UNM volunteers can render", he said.
"As a university, we have so
many talents that it is an un·
:f'ortunte waste to allow them to
go unused," he said,
~.
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